
," fUJ'U(fPnrM . 
BEFORE 'THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 

STATEOFII.!f:.UiHll/J.A 
Signal Trucking Service, Ltd., a ) 
corporation, \for authority to depart ) 
from the rates, rules· and regulations ) 
of Highway Carriers' Tariff No.2) 
under the provisions of the Highway ) 
Carriers' Act. ) 

1st Supplemental 
Application No. 2776S 

Appearances 

Berol and Handler, by EdwardM. Berol, for appli-
cant. 

Arlo D. Poe, fer Motor Truck Association of 
Southern California, protestant. 

Gordon and Knapp, by Hugh Gordon, for. Pacif1c 
Freight Linos and Pacific Freight Lines 
Express, protestants. 

Joseph <;. Gill and E. t. -H. B1,ss'1nger, for Southern 
Pacif1c Company, .interested'party. 

W. ·A. Steiger, for Southern Californ1a Freight Lines 
and Southern California Freight Forwarders, 
interested parties. 

,FIRST SuP?LEMENTAL OPINION 
. .' 

By Decision No. 39544 in this p'rpceed1ng, Signal Trucking 

Service, Ltd., was authorized to deviate :.!';rem'.m:fll1mum rates estab-

lished by this Commission for transportation-:o'f'\":tron and steel 

structural materials and babbitt metal for' Joseph·T. Ryerson & Son, 

Inc., between points in Les Angeles Ccunty· •.. The minimum rates are, 

stated in cents per 100 pounds, and vary with the commodity trans-

ported, the weight of the shipment, and the ,leng,th of the haul. The 
authorized rates are stated in dollars per vehicle for a period, of 

25 successive days, with added charges for miles in excess of 1,250. 

during the period, and for hours in excess of eight in any one day • . 
These vehicle-un1t rates are based upon minimum rates estab11shed 
by the. Commission for services performed wholly within the Los 
Angeles Drayage Area. 

Sighal Trucking Service ,Ltd. 1 now seeks authority to ex-
, . 

tend the currently effective monthly vehicle-unit rates to deliver-

ies performed for Joseph . T. Ryerson & Son, . Inc ... at points,: in Orange 
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and San Diego counties. Public hearing on the supplemental appli-

cation was had before Examiner Bryant in Los Angeles on MaY,20, 

1947, and the matter is ready for decision. 

A traffic official of the Ryerson company· testified that 

his company must have the exclusive use of its delivery equipment 

in order to meet service requirements. He explained that the com-
pany is a jobber Tather than a manufacturer" 'and cannot successfully 

compete with manufacturers except on the bas'is of expedited service. , 

This witness declared also that iron and steel structural materials 

are difficult to handle, and that their safe and efficient transpor-
" , 

tation requires the use of speCial trucking equipment and trained 

'drivers. It appears from his testimony that Orange and San Diego 

counties are with1n a "free-delivery" zone ob,served 'by the steel 

companies for selling purposes; that his company has shipments to 

those counties; and that the transportation services orferedby 

common carriers do not meet his requirements. It would be impracti-

cable, he thought, for Signal to apply per~shipment rates to Orange 

and San Diego counties while applying the vehicle-unit rates within 
Los Angeles County, particularly since shipments for the several 

, 
counties would frequently be loaded on the same' vehicles-. He said 

that if his company should find it necessary to acquire and ope-rate 

its own trucks for' de1iveries in the two count1es herein involved, 

the vehicles would be used ~dthin Los Angeles County as well. This 

witness was of the opinion that transportation charges under the 
sought vehicle-unit rates wouldapprox.1mate or 'exceed those which 

would accrue under the establi'shed minimum weight rate.s. He indi-

cated that his company is concerned primarily with service, and 
only secondarily with the basis of rates and charges. 

The president of Signal Truck1ng Service, Ltd'. testified 
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that his company has served Ryerson at the vehicle-unit rate~ for \ 

about six months, under authority of Decision No. 39544, supra. He 

said that h1s company owns more than 400 ,pieces of equipment, of 

which about 40 are in service at vehicle-un1t rates for the Ryerson 

company and others. Eight of the vehicles are currently dedicated 

too. the Ryerson operat10n. He had not made a specific study of the 
\ 

cost of performing the delivery service tor Ryerson, but was sat1s-

tIed trom his experience that the present arrangement was a good 

one for his company, and that the rates would continue to be fully 
compensatory if the service were extended to Orange and sari Diego 

r 

counties as herein sought. He declared that the specified added 

charges for excess miles and hours would adequately compensate for 

the addit10nal distance ar~d time involved in making deliveries to 
those counties. 

. ' This witness stated that he was ready and willing to pr~-· 
\ 

vide Ryerson with the type of service it desires at the vehicle-unit 

rates, but would be unwilling to dedicate vehicles to this operation 

at rates stated in cents per 100 pounds as prov1ded under the appli-

cable minimum rates. According to his testimony, Ryerson requires 

strictly a "fire-alarm" service', with no regard for vehicle load 

factors or other conditions wh1ch make for economical operations. 

He was of the opinion that it would be impossible to agree upon any 

satisfactory basis of we1ght rates tor a servic'e of this nature, 
but that the service could be performed satisfactorily at monthly 

vehicle-unit rates as herein proposed. Under the veh1cle-unit rate~ 
he pOinted out, the carrier was not penalized if the shipper wished 

to make speCial deliveries of small shipments. He said that other 

advantages accrued to the carrier from use of these rates, in.that 
they pcrc1tted economies in rating, billing, and dispatch1ng~ and , 
gave the carrier a guaranteed monthly revenue from each vehicle., 
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The Motor Truck Association of Southern· California and two 

highway carriers appe-ared as protestants, and'other carriers.entered 

appearances as interested parties. The Association and the several 

carriers examined applicant's witnesses,J but did not introduce 

direct testimony. Protestants did not specific.ally ask that the 
supplemental application be denied. The Association explained that 

its policy is to participate in proceedings such as this one for 

the purpose of maintaining the minimum rate structure. Its position 

was that authorized departures from the minimum rates should be ' 

limited to the exceptional cases, and that such departures as are 

found justified should be delimited in accordance with the justifi-, 1 
cat'ion shown. 

Counsel for applicant replied that he was also concerned 

with the necessity for maintaining the minimum rate structure, and 

with the desirability of limiting departures' to those shown to be 
reasonable and necessary. He declared that the record in the in-

stant application disclosed a situation wherein the proposed rates 

were reasonable and compensatory; and wherein the ~raffic under 

consideration would be diverted to proprietary vehicles.if the 

departure were not authorized. He asserted that it was in the 

interest of sound regulation that the tonnage be prese.rved to for-

hire vehicles if practicable, and .that the interests of applicant, 

the Shipper, and of other carriers, would be best served by grant-

ing the supplemental application. 

1 . 
In the instant supplemental application,' applicant proposed 

veh1cle-un1t rates on· bases of '0 days, 21 days, and 25 days, but 
had used and intended to use only the 25-day rates. Applicant 
stipulated that it would, have no objection to limiting itsattth-
or1ty to the latter bas1s. 
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The vehicle-unit rates authorized by Decision I~o .• 39544 01" 

October 22, 1946, in this proceeding, are somewhat levier :than tl'lOS,E: 

now applicable as minimum within the, Los A-~geles drayage area, due to 
a ~ubsequent increase in the lattel',. The increased rates have been. 

observed V'olU!~"~arily by Signal and Ryerson, ill accorda.."l.ce with o.n 
/ 

~greement between them, and it is these rates which it .1s proposed 
to continue and extend.. 

It has be'en the consistent policy of tl'lis Co::nmissien to 

authorize deYiations fro~ established mini~uc rates, u.~der authority 

of Sections 10 and ll)l'cspectively, of the City Carriers' Act ~nd 
Highway Carriers', Act, only in exceptional cases ~'lhere it "ap!'e$.!'s 

tha t the proposed departur~ is I'easonable al"ld necessa:cy, and will net 

be destructive of the establisned mL~imum rate structure nor be un-
: .... 

necessClrily disadv'antageous to other carriers or shippers. The 

l'eco:rCi. in "che in.st~nt proeeec;.:Lng is con.vj.nci.r~ that th1.:> is such. .?ll 

exceptional case" 'I1.1e eVide!"1.ce is persuasive that the rates· author-

:I.zea. by Decision No. 39544: as 11ere1c.attel' ~~od1f~ed) 'iTlll becot1penSa-

It appears, moreover, th~t the sought authority is nec0~sary it the 
tr.:l..f.f1c is to iJc preserved to i'or-rdl'e ca:::-r1ers .• It does not appe~r 

-that granting of the su:p:plemental a:pplicat1or.. will advers~ly :::.:f'tect . 
ether carriers or shippers, or \r111 jeopardize the established mi.o.i.cum 
rate structure,. 

Based'upon the record made upon the first oupplemer..tal. 
application herein considered" the '4:.:.thori ty grante~l. by Decision No .• 

395'44 should be ~odif1ed to reflect the c:.uorent level of mi.n:1:nwn. . 

rates within t~e Los ;~~zcles drayage area, should be r~stricted to 

the "25-dayll bo.sis, ati.e. should b€ e~':t~!1ded to include deliveries 
witl'lin Orange end San Diego counties. 

the ll'O~ht extension of the authcl'i ty to those tvro counties is 
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reasonable under the circumstances disclosed in this proceeding. , 

:the.authority granted by Decision No. 395'44 expires with 

November 1, 1947, unless sooner c~nce1ed, changed or extended by 
/ 

appropriate order of the,Cocmission. The opinion therein states ac 
follows: "Should 1 t develop that an. extension of title ,1111 ·be 

deSired, applicant should make t1cely filing of a supple~ental 
application and should be prepared to submit data showing that the 

rates have proved to be compensa'cory under actual operating ex-
perience.", Inasmuch as applicant has not yet completed preparation 

_ and submission or evidence sh01dng its revenue experience in con-

nection with services perfor~ed for Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., 
the supplemental authority hereinafter granted will be limited to 

the original expiration date, s~bject to earlier cancellation, 
rev1sion1 or extension. 

Vpon c~eful consideration of all of the facts and circum-
stances of record in tb~s proceedingJ the Commission is of the 
opinion and finds as a fact that the rates set forth in Appendix tI~1I 

hereof are reasonable for the transportation of iron and steel 
structural materials and babbitt metal from the plant. of Joseph T. 
Ryerson & Son, Inc. to pOints within Los Angeles, Orange, and San 
Diego counties. 

o R PER - ,- - - .-. 

Xhis supplemental application having been duly heard and 

submitted, full consideration of the matters and things involved , 
having been had, and the Commission now being fully advised, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that 
1. Signal Trucking Service l Ltd. be and it is hereby 

authorizeG. to tra.nsport iron and steel structural materiD.ls and 
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• 
babbitt metal for Joseph T.-Ryerson & Sonl Ine •. at the rates and 
subject to tb.e rules" regulat10nsl cond.1t1ons and restrictions set 
forth or specifically re.ferred to in Appendi.ces "Au and "Btl attacb.ed 

hereto and by this reference made a part' hereof. 
2. The authority herein granted shall be in lieu of and in 

substitution for that granted by Decision No •. 39544 of October 22" 
1946, - in this proceeding.' 

3.- The authority herein granted : shall expire with November 

1" 1947, unless sooner canceled, changed or extended by appropriate 
order of the Commission. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) days 

from the date hereo!., -z;I.., . 
Dated at san Franciscol California" this ~ -- day or 

June" 1947. 

:2::~~-:'~ 
I .Co;nm1Ss10nerS'~~--~ __ :-:_ ... 

y' 
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APPENDIX "A" TO DECISION NO. 40388 

UNIT RATES , RULES AND REGDLAT IO~S 

Weight in Pounds Column Colum."l Column 
SUbject ,to Note 1: A. B C 

2,,500' or less 369 5t 224 
Over 2,,500 but not over ~,ooo 399 7 224 
Over ~,ooo but not over ,000 412 ~t 224 
Over ,000 but not over 12,000 454- 224 
Over 12,000 but not over 20,000 4°'" 9 245 .1 0 
Over 20,000 'out not over 30,000 g37 9),. 245-.:2 Over 30,000 73 12 252.· 

COLm!N A - Rates in dollars per u"'lit of carrier's equi9ment 
for a period of twenty-five successive days or, Vll'len the 
equipment is· not operated on SU1'ldays and ho11days, fora 
period of twenty-five successive days, exclusive of Sundays 
and holidays" or any portior.. o~ such periods. Whenequipment 
is operated in excess of-l,,250 ::iles during the period, add 
rates provided by Coluon B._ ~!en eqUipment is opera.ted in 
excess of 8 hours in anyone day, add rates provided by·· 
Colunm C. 

COLUMN B - Rates in cents per mile to be added to the 
Column A rates when the un1 t of carrier's equiptlent is 
operated in excess of the maximUl:l tlileage-a1lowed thereunder_ 

COLUMN C - Rates in cents per =.our to be added: to the 
Column A rates when the unit of carrier's eqUipment is operated 
in excess of the maximun hours allowed thereunder. 

Note 1. - Weight in PO~l1d.s is the gross weight or the 
property trans~ortcd b;Ythe u.l1it of carrier's equipcent at 
the time the equipment is transporting the gr.eatest -
(heaviest) load during the period covered. by the transaction. 
No allowance shall be mD_de for weight· of containcl's. 

(End·of Appendix "A") 
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· APPENDIX "Bit TO DECISION ~o.· 40388 

The rates authorized by this decision are subject to the 
following rules" regulations, conditions and restrictions: 

1. Rates apply only for th.e transportation. of iron and 
steel structural mterials and babbitt metal for Joseph T. Ryerson 
& Son, Inc .. , between its plant located at 4310 East Bandini Boule-
vard in Los Angeles County and other .points in Los Angeles,) Orange" 
and San Dieeo ·counties. 

401 
No. 
No. 

2. Rates are subject to Items Nos. 10" 11 150" 160 and 
series of City Carriers' Tariff No.4, Highway 6arriers' Tariff 
5 (.Appendix "A" to DeciSion I{o. 32504" as a!:lended in Case 
4121) • 

3. Signal Trucking Service, Ltd. shall issue" for each 
vehicle furnished, a shipping document containing a certification 
that during the period covered by the document the vehicle was 
operated only in transportation service for which rates are .proyided 
by this deCision (or full explanation of other oper,atj:ons" with. 
reference to shipping documents covering), showing rates andeharges 
assessed, and containing all such information respectil'lgeach of. the 
factors entering into the cO!Jl'Outation of the charges as my.be neces-
sary to verify the larlfUlness· of the charges ass.essed •. S:ignalTruck-
ing Service" Ltd. shall retain and preserve a copy of each such ship-
ping document, subject to the Commission's inspect~on, for a period . 
of not less than three (3) years from the date of ltS issuance. 

(End of' Appendix "Bn) 


